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nn ontion campaign ended on fS n meVti- n- of thontALAMANCE COUNTY. ROWAN COUNTY. CAT OUT OF THE B AO THE CONSERVA-
TIVE PARTY THREATENS THE COLORED
MAN! '

lutionary manner. The people of j the
State, fearing another revolution," rose
in their might and voted down the in--

371 majority for Convention.
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

Thursday. We have two elections next society, which hasijust Qbeen

of the Leg swng ine u
Congressmen, and members

nnicf society, and nearlyThe --Raleteh Sentinel of Saturday lquitous call the colored men in a
. . m In A

i MAltCUH KUWIN. - - TEditoi-- . ,wfnr,ledre themselves noverA. aispatcn A Horn iteidsvliie says:
"Majority, for Convention in Rocking last, August 5th, contains the follow- - solid body, and a largenumber ofwhite

ing editorial article :
;

r - C men, votings against Convention; .J. Asham county is ninety-tw- o. A gain lor
islature, on the istTnursuy m
1872, and for President and Vice Presi-

dent in November following, j The
campaign for President will he the

-- Standard" buildinf. Et id tOflk, la the
Fr"eTU1 Street ' '

contract the filthy habit. .to
On Friday 1 21st, at 2 o'clock P. M.

the annal meeting of thepatham FxJu;
rational Association

ua of very, nearly four hundred."
RANDOLPH COUNTY. ;ILVLKIGII, AUGUST lO. 1ST1. iij-v-- i itir n7 ill uifiercest that this country nas ever

kf thA "Reoublic hangs; upon CrQ Prpsfdent. who delivered his
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS L,! r fbA TlPDublican ttomi- - i address.. which was a paper pf

' The neoko vote. Whatever may be
the result of the election in ' this State on
Thursday last, there is one feature which
stands out conspicuously and will give
food for serious reflection in the, future.
The negro vote has again been cast in a
solid body together, with here and there, a
few solitary and praise-worth-y exceptions,
against the mass of the- - white people who
pay the taxes into the Treasury. The ne-irro- es

voted blindlv and obstinatelv'asrainst

soon as it was ascertained tnat ixmyen-tio- n

'was defeated, the Sentinel comes
out with its threat: "Wo betide the
poor darkey when that day comes."
In what manner does the Conservative
party propose to wreak vengeance upon
the colore : people? Are they to be
exterminated (driven from the State
or enslaved asrain ? i Will the Sentinel

I - .... I. i

No Convention, 1310 ; Convention,
1220. ; ' " ;;.

Delegates Worth, Con., 1258; Rob-bin- s,

Con., 1209 ; Bulla, Antl, 1258 ; T.
L. L. Cox, Antl, 1194 ;

For Representative Bean, 12SK);

out the North and West are oiganmng J? MflJ.-BV- . York;To many of oar subscribers only one
more kSuc win be sent, unless the
money Is forwarded at once. ; now.

called together very soon, anu, 2nd;lB. ?rA'light and knowledge, in favor of tfie office- -'The campaign. U over, and campaign I

tell the people what the Cfciiservatives should be taken to l0110!3
nronose to do "when that day comes?" this State from Cherokee to CujritucK. U Mewit,' Treasurer; Col. C. B. Den

rv,minnhdinr Secretary; and A
holders and the vile men who use tne ne-
gro vote as a foot ball to advance their sel-
fish and mercenary ends. The inevitable
tendency of a consolidated nesr.o vote is to Convention having been defeated.the The State j is Republican. fj M. Wing, Recording Secretory.nW- i

disappointment was so great, tha the nan orj uecmenUo
Hubscribers-shoul- d renew, if they wisft
to be continued on our books.: '

W hope our friends will attend
promptly to this matter, as this paper
will be conducted strictly on a cash
basin.

Wilson, Con., 1201. j

-
i STOKES COUNTY. ,

300 majority for Convention.
TYRRELL COUNTY.

. 130 majority for Convention. .

; WASHINGTON COUNTY.
456 majority against Convention.
I V WAKE COUNTY.

produce in the end a consolidated white
vote and woo betide the poor darkey when
that day comes. lie alone will bo respon-
sible for the result and for becoming the
victim of the bad white men that for the
meanest purposes, are leading him to ruin."

Sentuiel, in its ravings, let the cat out States to trmmpn SeforpuW . . -
I

of the bag, and exposed .the true status tions. What say, the Committee; the Association was ad--

; Mebanesville Convention, 119 ; No
Convention, 118. .

This county gives 350 majority for
Convention. ; Conservative gain.

, ANSON COUNTY.
Reported Convention carried by a

'small majority. '

BLADEN COUNTY.
300 majority against Convention.

A BURKE COUNTY.
124 majority for Convention.

BERTIE CXTUNTY. W"
' COO majority against Convention. . -

BUNCOMBE COUNTY;
148 majority for Convention.

BRUNSWICK COUNTY.
. 139 majority against . Convention.

Russell, antl, elected.
BEAUFORT COUNTY.

; 170 majority against Convention.
CHATHAM COUNTY.

270 majority against Convention.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

194 majority against Convention.
CLEAVELAND COUNTY.

No report of the Convention". Dele-
gate Durham, con., 032; McAfee, con.,
183. We think the majority for Con-

vention is about 1,000.

CAMDEN COUNTH. .

.4 majority for Convention.
CHOWAN COUNTY.

119 majority against Convention.
CRAVEN COUNTY.

A dispatch from.Newbera says "Cra-
ven county gives 1,650 majority against
Convention. A gain of 400 over the
vote for Phillips for Attorney General."

of the Conservative party toward) the Shall the Presidential campaiga u

in I ra rf? flonn ftfpH fllirivf I nrm mpnffHl HOW f f IiCt US lieOJ: irOlIl
onREVOLUTION!

dressed by S. F. Tomlinson, also, xua
subject was the Progress ofInven-
tions." He was listened to- - with that
profund attention; which his. subject
demanded. Mr. Allen Jay was then

NO Wlien the line of color was repudiated, the Republican press of theBefore the election the Conservatives
were, ready to take off their : hats to
every colored voter they : met; but

No Convention, 3,647; Convention,
that was called the "New Departure;" this subject,. ,3,102. -

now after the election the Sentinel' WARREN COUNTY. . CamDaiam subscribers to tne jm held the audience by a most
it will be discontinued 2, ind interesting address, upon?No Convention 2,453 ; Convention must renew, or

the Sentinel now repudiates the " New
Departure ,r and falls . back upon! the
line of color. In truth and in fact,jnay
it be said That the Conservative party
of North Carolina, is a party without a

threatens the colored man because lie
saw fit to vote against Convention.
The colored men ought to thank the

988.; .
"

- after this issue.
Sentinel for exposing the true feeling

t
. WILSON COUNTY.

Sinall majority for Convention.
f WAYNE COUNTY.

the subject of Education, it wouiaao
him injustice, to attempt to sketch the
outlines of his address. At l2M. th6.
Association adjourned, and then came
the grand pic-nic,giv-en by the citizens,
to the teachers of the Normal.the Chat

platform without a guide-po- st orbea- -

savecon to lead its followers to victory,
; : For the Carolina Era.

TEACHER S NORMAL SCHOOL AND CHAT--- r.

HAM EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. .

ri li'n-i'mj- i ? Allow me through
A dispatch from GoldsboroV says:

and designs of the Conservative party.
"Forewarned forearmed."

. We are not surprised atf the ravings
of the Sent ineL The defeat of its dar-
ling Convention project is disappoint-
ment sufficient to inaugurate ravings

;h of
opposition to the colored man. '

We are not alarmed. The wra
the Sentinel is powerless to hurt.
Conservative party may threaten.

vmii ninmns. to sdve some account of
"Wayne county has gone against Con-
vention by about 150 majority." ,

; Later. A dispatch from Goldsboro,
dated the 4th, says : "Brogden and

The
but the Teacher's Normal and Chatham

TMnna. Association, wiucn Docues

ham Association and the meinoers oi
the anti-Tobac- co Society. Averylargo
congregation was present and the tables
groaned under the weight of good
things.1 The immense crowd was rest,
trained from . overruning the tables by
rope lines, to which at the given signal
all repaired. .When assembled Maj. York
addressed the vast crowd, sketching
the difference between the days when

and gnashing of teeth in every county that is all. The people cannot heforced reCently . met at --J Sylvan Academy . in
Pearson are elected. The county gives Chatham county, or rather, directly onin the State.. That sweet, palatable into revolution against their will.

the Chatham and Alamance line
Tho TVxwhflr'fi Normal, has been InsWhile the stars and stripes v wave jover

m ,1. i ' ji . X TX. XCONVENTION ' DEFEATED I I
200 majority against Convention;"

,. r j YADKIN COUNTY.
sugar plum Convention failed to find
its way down the throats of a majority mis itepuDiic, ana ine prcnt ouiu, successfui operation for five years. It

Constitution remains as it is, the peo- - nMi ig origin in the benevolence of theConvention is beaten 250 in this coun of our people; therefore, theConserva- -
rj I 111 III I I I I 1 LI 1U M. M A ' wty with j two Townships to hear from. I tive party is ready to throw off the dis-- pie vwill not heed the ravings ofj thePeace, Law and .Order IT t CARTERET COUNTY. Baltimore Association or J riena w-- they stood,

TV !S$?S StS5S Sd'hiUs around
. were eoered.byPatterson, anti-candida- te elected. the threats of the pon- -Sentinel nor fearguise recently put on for" the purpose

of deceiving colored voters. The arti-
cle taken from the Sentinel is the senti

servative party.
The Homestead, Safe 1 1 1 1

m'ine oouui. j.i rll" crrr" tnejr troops. Pointed to tne oia uaKer
confined to the members inhouse standing by, and then
ty ; but is open to all and all are wel-- g6 where - Lord'cornwallis
come. ! had his headquarters. Paying an

.Immediately; after the warhe 0 the memories of the
ELECTIONS.FALLment of two-thir- ds of the Conservative

party. Ifwarfare is to be made , upon
all who do not vote according: to the

In another column Mill be found an
article on New York politics, taken
frorfl the Herald. By a wholesale Sys-

tem of fraud the city of New Yorkjhas
been made to give seventy thousand

iTHE K. K. DEAD! !;I !! Several States vote this Fall for

dictation of the-!eade- rs of the Conserv- - State officers. The result of these elec-
tions will foreshadow the Presidential

Friends, or uaKers, asjney iirv lauiii- - l, to thb
iarly calIed,of the Northerr t Stote sav Se'namo of Mr. Jesse
the destitution and Py ofhe jjixon as President of the pic-ni- c;

brethren, in the South, and determined born underDemocratic majority. Outside the city I ative party, we are glad to be apprised
to come to tneir renei ana enauitj,; uiwu "nnf-rhfln- n. witnAcsi th

contest next year ; consequently, both
parties are doing their best. , I 211 Limits KJM. VjVy vv - -

to rebuild their shattered fortunes. birth of the Union, has lived undcrKentucky votes Monday next. Men. Prominent among their efforts, ! were every administration, and bids fair to

Convention 180 majority.
Morehead City Convention, 90; No

Convention, 67.

CASWELL COUNTY.
No Convention 100 majority.

CALDWELL COUNTY.
Convention 200 majority.

CABARRUS COUNTY.2
Convention 250 majority. ;

' CATAWBA COUNTY.
Convention 933 majority.

DUPLIN COUNTY.
: Magnolia Convention, 198 ; No Con-

vention, 172.

DAVIDSON COUNTY.
100 majority againt Convention.

DAVIE 'COUNTY.
30 majority against Convention.

EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

fnr thnsfi of A n "Kdueational Character.

We give below returns from; the
election as far as received in tills city.

It will to ween that the vote against
Convention is much larger than the
vote" that Mr. Phillips received last
year, Gains have been -- made in al--

live through several more. Sitting at0 AHTLUUllVUU UVIUlUVJVy I , ... . a i

Iant

the State gives about fifty thousand of the fact before the war commences.
Republican majority. Until within a We repeat "forewarned, forearmed."
few weeks the State of New York jhas Enough disgression. j

been set-dow- n to the Democrats in Can the Sentinel produce a single,
1872. ' Time works all changes. On! the solitary argument why the colored
12th oftast month, a riot took place in man should vote with the Conserva- -

the streets of New York city between tive party? We think hot. If the
the Irish Catholics and Irish Prates- - party fails to offer any inducement

Governor, lie nas made a gaa
mind is the only true wealth, "j they
vere lihnral in their aid to schools, and

cvery county, while the votei)ioct
in oraer to tram up a cmss ui iea;iicia,
who might be thoroughly qualified for
their work, the Teacher's 'Normal was
established under their auspices, and
has successfully worked " in 1 the no

the tants, known as Orangemen.for Convention falls short of
vote of Mr. Shlpp.

canvass. The Democratic majority
last year on the Congressional jvote
was 34,00 The Republicans hoe to
very much reduce this vote if they do
not carry the State. P. II. Leslienow
Governor, is the Democratic candi-
date. -

j- -

California follows Kentucky j and
votes on the firs Tuesday in Septem

why the colored man should vote the
Conservative ticket war should not
be made upon the colored man because ble cause for five years, and is usually

tile IltaiU. Ul UIV5 UtUlU tto uiu iAiOWiiv j

Chair, to be occupied by the venerable J

President. On the chair was a silver
(with this inscription on it.

iroughtfrom Pennsylvania to North-Carolin- a

by Simon Dixon in 1751. Oc--

cupied by Lord Cornwallis,March 1781,
on his "retreat from tho Battle of
Guilford. ' Owned by T. CV Dixon
in 1871 i

Simon Dixon was the first settler of
that section of country, and brought
the chair from Pennsylvania in his
wagon.! He built the stone house near
the mill on Cane Creek, and only a few
hundred yards from the table ; Lord
Cornwallis occupied this house as

and this chair was the

Oakey Hall Mayor, of New York
City fearing a riot, issued an order
several clays before the riot took place,
forbidding the Orangemen to parade.
The press of the city was unanimous in

attended by from one to two hundred,
teachers and those desiring to teach.
The Normal School met this year on
the 26th of June, at Sylvan Academy,
which is one of the most beautiful blaces

he does not vote as the leaders of the
Conservative party would have him
do. The fault lies with the Conserva-
tive party and not with the colored
man. Why? ; J

ber. Gov. Haiffht is the Democratic
Re--candidate and Ir. Booth is .the in North Carolina, and a monument ta

2000 majority against Convention.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Reported 159 against Convention.
FORSYTHE COUNTY.

Governor.publican candidate for the generosity and kindness oftne more
favored Friends Of the North, to their
unfortunate country-me- n of tne South.wasrefused io assist in Reconstructing the Ke0TeJQ Publican Partr

divided. This year they are unated, The building contains two large ;halls,State under the Reconstruction Acts.
fitted up in the most improved Jstyle, one used by h.m constan ly.

On putting the vote to theand expect to carry the State. Three
Congressmen are! to be elected atr the Assembly:and arranged to seat at least two! hun

Then Is good cause for great rejoic-

ing a u ong the friends of Law and ;
Or-dc?- T

AnatteTnpt at Revolution has been

nillcd in the bud. The Homestead Is

safe. The Ku KIux are dead. I

We confess we did not expect such
an uprising of the jcoplo, though we
confidently expected Convention to be
voted down. The vote far exceeds our
most sanguine expectations. The large
vote ioIIed, and the overwhelming
majorities against Convention, shows
conclusively that the question was not
prescribed by the limits of party. Sev-

eral thousand Democrats and many
Conservatives voted against the ini-

quitous call. The solid vote of the

one vast aye rolled up from tho long
lines, and the old gentleman took hissame time.

condemning the action of the Mayor,
and boldly asserted that the city had
been surrendered to a mob. Public
opinion being so strong in favor of al-

lowing the Orangemen to parade, Gov.
Hoffman issued a proclamation on the
11th, countermanding the order of
Mayor Hall. The procession took
place on the 12th and a very serious
riot occurred. About fifty persons were
killed and a hundred wounded.

Up to this time, Gov. Hoffman was
the most popular man in the North
with the Irish voters. Since he pro

Thd Re--Maine votes in September.
State bylsev--publicans will carry the

seat in jthe chair as President of the
pic-ni- c. The blessings and favor of the
Deity, was then invoked by Rev. Isham
Cox in a fervent and Impressive nraver.eral thousand.

dred. It also has a well supplied mu-
seum and a beautiful L. . .j ,. .

The Normal, was under: the control
of Mr. Allen Jay,Superintendent,j who
brings to his arduous work the j zeal,
energy and ability,necessary to success.
It is, indeed, fortunately that he is at
the head. Others may! have the labili-
ty, and even the zeal, but few would
ever bring to the discharge of those res--

Ohio votes in October. Gen Nbyes

which conferred suffrage upon the col-

ored man; ,
-

2. Because the Conservative party
holds that the Reconstruction Acts are
unconstitutional. j

3. Because the Conservative party
is pledged to repeal the Reconstruction
Acts whenever it obtains control of Na-
tional Government.! j

4. Because the Conservative party
fought the Presidential j campaign of
1868, upon the platform, " that the Re

is the Republican nominee and.
Democratic noniinee

after which at the tap of the bell, forty
waiters; ladies and gentlemen, proceed-
ed to handout the repast to the crowd

Thero was more than abundance,and
every one remarked the excellent order
in which itwas maintained throughout!

McCook is the
for Governor. Republicans! areThe

3

bv ponsiblyduties.the selfsacrificing devo- -the State!contident of carrying

197 majority against Convention.
GRANVILLE COUNTY.

No Convention, ; 2828 ; Convention,
1991:

GREENE COUNTY.
No Convention majority is 244.

GUILFORD COUNTY.
4 majority for Convention.

GATES COUNTY.
341 majority for Convention. .

, HALIFAX COUNTY.
2000 majority against Convention.
1 . HERTFORD COUNTY.
No Convention, 50 majority.

HARNETT COUNTY.
' 100 majority for Convention. ;

IREDELL' COUNTY;
694 majority for Convention.1

JOHNSTON COUNTY.
Convention, 1,447; No Convention,

1,325. Perry Godwin, eon., 1,432; J. T.
Leach, eon., 1,340; B.R. Hinnant, anti- -

twenty-fiv- e thousand. Not the slightest disturbance or con--Jay. inaeea, it is nis life-wor- k.

Pennsylvania votes in October. The j His' connection With the ministryis fusion to arouse any one. Late in theconstruction Acts are unconstitutional, evening the audience began to disperse--the wrork of his life, into which all theRepublicans claim the State by several
thousand. The ? 'New Departure" Jdoes

tected the Orangemen in their right to
parade, the Irishmen have burnt him
in effigy-Tklehounc- ed him at public
meetings and vowed to have revenge
for the spilling of Irish blood. The
case is this: Gov. Hoffman is jde-nounc- ed

by the most powerful element
of his party, and Mayor Hall is sus-
tained. In addltiou to this, the New

to tneir i nomes. - ;
Long life and great success, say wo

to the Teacher's Normal and the Chatnot take in the Keystone State.
energies of his soul are flung. j

The corps of Teachers consisted of
Messrs. A. J. Tomlinson, Alpheus L.
Mendenhall, D. M. Thompson, jF. S.
Blair, and W. H. Merrill and others

Indiana votes in October. The Dem-
ocratic State Printer has been indicted

colored men would not have been suffi-

cient to have defeated the measfire,
had not the white Republicans,
df'iendent Jackson Democrats, and the
honest Conservatives, who love law
mid order more than their party,
refused to lend their influence in
favor of Revolution, and.who went to

jtlie poMs and voted against Conven

M.

revolutionary, and void."
5. Because the Conservative party

voted against the present State Const-
itution, which guarantees all the rights
of citizenship to the colored race.

6. Because the Conservative party
organized and put into beration the
Ku Klux Klan. j j

7. Because the Conservative party

stmong the males, and Misses. D. A.for Tifvrinrv and stealing a large urn
j

r
For the Carolina Era.

LETTER FROM CHARLOTTE, N. C.
of money from1 the State. Leading SffiiifSSiSS Ilie VilsoVnd. . i,, f Never wasDemocrats are of opinion that this n mnm tiwrxrt rirr fm i

give the State tot the Each in his, or her sphere and fenecl- - Mr. Editor : 'Sir .'This countytransaction will
Republicans. "f alty, had thoroughly qualified him or (Meckienburer) has crone acainst Con

York Times has published a long list
of secret accounts that were passed up-
on, signed and paid by Mayor Hall
and Controller Connolly, which show
that frauds of the most gigantic char-
acter exceeding, by far, those of Swep-so- n

and Littlefield have been perpe

Godwin and Leach elec--tion. To these men all .praise is due; I eon v., 1,243.
T r TCrWnn herse for the positions , j vention by a small majority 61 votes,'"Iowa votes in October.

ted.
endeavored in 1868 to " starve out"
every colored man who refused to vote
the Conservative ticket, j

These are reasons amply sufficient to
is the Democratic nominee,' and C. C.

man against
We add the
colored men

influence every colored
the Conservative party,
following reason why the

iuv uviuivui luueuij ; VVC1C UL1 .IIIUSHJ " iiuuiUJCU. A. 1113 majority lUi"usually taught and required in the or-- Shipp was 225. The election passed offdinary English schools of the country, quietly and fairly at all the precinctsi
They had, wisely, determined to be-- except here in Charlotte. Here thdgin first at the Primary schools,! and roguery exceeded anything I ever saw

labor to furnish a corps of good and ef-- in politics before. I have heard of
ficient teachers in those schools. frauds, ballot-stuffin- g, Ac, but thesq

After a harmonious and laborious ses- - were left out of sight in the rear. Tho
slo.the. P1111 closed on the 21st July. Conservatives were sensible of thb fact i

The closing exercises were very inter- - that we were prepared to out-vo- te theiriesting indeed. Nearly; one hundred m this Township. - They, therefbre, bc--S
teachers, who had come towthnr fnr can earlv in th

Carpenter is thej Republican nominee
for Governor. The Republicans jwill
carry the State by forty thousand.!

' Governor and State officers are tp be
elected in Minnesota. The State is
largely Republican. ' f

New Jersey elects a Governor. Some
thirty persons, are candidates. The

to them may be inscribed-- . the future
ponce of the State, and the perpetua-

tion of the Homestead.
Theieople breathe easier. The or-

ganic law of the State is not to be over-

thrown by an unconstitutional body.
The decision rendered by the Legisla-

ture in 1854, is re-affirm-ed.
!

The people repudiate, the idea that

should suspicion and forever refuse to
affiliate in any manner with the Con

trated by the Democratic officials who
control the city. The Mayor and Con-

troller are denounced by the Times as
"thieves and scoundrels." The charges
made by the Times have not been re-

futed, neither has the Times been sued
for libel.

An edition of the Times, amounting
to Three Hundred Thousand copies,
was"printed and distributed throughout

servative party:
8. Because the attempt of tho Con- -

JONES COUNTY.
50 majority against Convention.

LENOIR COUNTY.
220 majority against Convention.

MOORE COUNTY, j '
No Convention, 880; Convention, 839.

Delegates W. IX Dowd, con.; 818; J.
L. Currie, anti-con- .', 814."

MECKLENBURG COUNTY.
"No Convention, : 2,089; Convention,

2,020. A. G. Neal, con., 2,019; J. E.
Brown, con., 2,018 ; R. R. Rca, anti,
1,998 ;IL M. Pritchard, 1,99.1 Neal
and Brown elected.

MARTIN COUNTY.
18 majority for Convention.

. . j , - i i - - - vv mijt, , iv ui;mmeans to defeat us. First, thov wifiiurvi
open the noils till 7 nvwir HnrLf.

Republicans carried the State last
year-- ? .

-
.' V"'

Massachusetts elects a Governor.
Gen. B. F. Butle r is seeking the nomi-
nation. - I

ly, they refused to take a colored man'soath resnectiner hisnw. nnrL-rv.u- tum

servative party to call a "Convention in
an unconstitutional'manner was a blow
aimed at the poor men of the State-b- oth

white and black. --

We misrht add many more reasons

uuu encourage-
ment, were abouf to seperate to icom-men- ce

the labors of another year. Alarge crowd of citizens attested theirinterest in the cause of education ! by
their presence. At 11 olock A. M.

the State.
The riot and the frauds, as exposed

put the Votes of men who were over
twenty-tw- o veara of nw wV.ti TV.inVirginia votes on the first Tuesday juaj. it. w. Yoric, wbo had been selec- -by the Tiniest opens up an avenue.; by why the colored people are unwilling after' the first Monday in November. deliver an address,, was intro-- who, men will swejir, are underwhich the Republicans will be enabled to trust the Conservative party with

a bare majority of the Legislature can
call a Convention anil alter or frame a
now, a Constitution for the State every
tiro year. ' - i

The people refuse to abolish the Su-

preme Court.
The people refuse to "go back to old

times." i

t

The people refuse to allow the Legis-

lature to elect Judges and Justices! of

lw iYt. years f ago. But all thisthe control of this State and the Na
for the campaign and are determfced Ms a '"Teacher's ReWa- - souia"em. CKSEthat nn ?tonn shn.11 ho loft linhirnprt t f nn." nnrl u-nen- n nnfl?nn, i x Krfftc ,i . lou ;

tion, but these are sufficient. Strange
to carry the State at the next election.
An effort is being made to harmonize
conflicting elements of the Republican
party and a determined effort will be
made to redeem the State at the Fall

MITCHELL COUNTY.
We are Informed that this county

only gives fourteen, votes for Conven
indeed, that the Sentinel shouldraye
and threaten the colored pebplebecause
of their devotion to theJ'Republican

movement towards popular education, in, which could not be clmllenffonthroughout the civilized world, in the any ground. To prevent this thevdecade of years from 1830 to 18404 He would
traced closely the rise and nrLJ men ,xuxn9.JViyiFT9?t'n ii L .ji a

x ww Jua"Y". fy x ty vj vjx i t wen Kiinwn rnr.party,, when it cannotiye a solitary
reason why they should, vote with the at Goldsboro7 has been misrepresented the educational system of - North Civ iude of tAc.tnn k ,J

- , f i - - i w r v v.iauvU u y IW5K.1I1IT HI I man- -
in the Conservative Press of this State,Conservative party, i

tion. Wo have not learned the aggre-
gate vote.

Mcdowell county.
I' Convention 75 majority.

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.
No Convention, 1993 ; Convention 888.

; - ' I ' ner of foolish questions, "and by "His strictures unon
the

the apathy so other possible means of TthSi

election and to carry the electoral vote
for the RepublicarL nominee lor Presi-
dent 'next year.

The opportunity thu3 presented to
the Republicans will not be frittered
away. Wo look for the best results
arising out of the riot and the frauds

prevalent now in State, were very while350votes werepolled atUoWffisevere:
' The inevitable tendency ofa consolidated

negro vote ilo produce, in the end, con-solidat- ed.

rA e vote and woe betido the poor
darkeyWhen that day comes.'' :

H! h' W 200 wicre Illed at tho colored;
that saw by noon whn t. th nv worrWenough to say of the address,

and the notoriously false telegrams that
have been sent to jthe New York Herald
and other Northern papers, the friepds
of Convention haVe been put to their
wit's ends to find something to bolster
up a sinking cause. If it has afforded

im r i i : r , "v1it evinced profound reflection and ir x x . IIOl y any means, In---jGov. Graham endeavored to draw
the line of color in 18G3, but failincr to

NEW HANOVEVR COUNTY.
1 ,700 majority against Convention.

ORANGE COUNTY.
which the Times so unmercifully eix--

' the Peace. j

The icop!a refuse to have property
qualification for voters and officcs-hol-der- s.

,
In a wonl, the people refuse to be

led into another Revolution as they
were led In 1SCI. ,

To our friends throughout the State,
we say "rejoice and be merry," --for
we have "met the" enemies of
tutional liberty, and they arc ours." j

It will be seen that we have gained

posed. - t array the whites in a solid body against these papers any pleasure to arosslv uieill we Snonlrl 'Inrifat.i..the colored people, and suffering a dis-- misrepresent thd whole affair for h was then addresserl in J refusing votosIREDELL COUNTY. J J II. T .1 A.1 t 1 I .
A ;i.:L I n a few rpmarks hvS. F. Tnmlinonh t"on I tr no TuVrrv, m wior, uui

tion in November, 18C8," the Conserva must be a pleasure to tell anything tut J"0011" FT3! om did otcta!, j "V . X Deaf,, and Blind, chance When tho noli focr- -itne trutn. we are very mucn mistak- - upon the methods of wlnratino.! ihat 95 wero fit, tho lirinJnt.t. , T 1 . ..
The anti-Co- n ventionistshave gained

one hundred and sixty-si- x votes in Ire- - tive members of the --Leinslature of

I For Convention, 1752; No Conven-
tion, 1299. j V

PASQUOTANK COUNTY.
416 majority against Convention.

PERSON COUNTY,
s Convention, 923; No Convention, 845.
The Conservative candidate elected by
10 votes. ;

: -

18C8-'C- 9, issued an address to the peopleueii county, on me vote ror Attorney-- en if the garbled accounts of the riot unfortunate class. Tho remarks were as they could get, tryihtr to JSt i hJiof the State, repudiating the line ofGeneral, lastAugust. This glorious interesting ana were listened to with votes in. iWe have their nmr ,V'
ear that thev 1 n tri rl rwl Jresult is. attributable

Convpntion rlmeasure, to the able efforts Convention candidates.
liose could havo ..CI??.nelant advocate of the peopl

as administered by the KuKIux Klan, truthfulness.
several thousand men whito and col

fifteen delegates over the election last
year, to-w- it: Two In. Robeson, Pitt,
Ciiswcll, Cumberland,- - and Chatham ;

one in New Hanover, Wayne, Bean-for- t,

Randolph and Jackson. We
electa Republican In Randolph to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. S. F. Tomlinson. There may

.- i t

speakers who had addressed the iNor-- white box, for they were voting
mal, he dwelt upon the mission and that box half of thr ttaw?dXrS2.ii'
labors of the teacVerand the future f afternoon. I send I you a fevJ oHho
the Normal, when steps were taken for names of those who were shut out (

I PITT COUNTY.
100 majority against Convention.

Louis Hilliard, anti-candida- te leads the
ticket 100 votes. G. W. Johnston, antl,
is elected by 50 majority. '

PERQUIMANS COUNTY.

oredwere kept away from the polls, The Rutherford Vindicator vindi- -
and several thousand voted the Cort- -; ivu iviux m tnat the perpetuation of the Normal hoot

M. Furches, Esq., who, single handed
and alone, had to contend against R.
F. Armfield, Esq., Hon. F. E. Shober,
W. P. Caldwell, Esq., Gov. T. J. Jar-vi- s,

the . Statesville American , and a
number of other lesser luminaries. All
honor, say we to - Mr. Furches and no
wonder, that Mr. Jarvis refused to di

cates the alleged
county in regardservative ticket through fear. Gaining TownThSnr ey tliisJ

Convention ! by 19 ma--i
to the report put in I by appointing A committee of twelve topower through whippings, scourgings, taxe cnarcre or tne matter and mntocirculation' by the Asneville 1'ioneer

three ofproper arrangment for its next . session.mutilations, and murders, inflicted by to the effect that over 100 of them --had luwnsnin 'lTustAew. nni!lose the townAt a meeting ofwhich comittee an ex-- Constable by 7 votvl 1the Klan, the first business of the Leg
town officers are!islature was to impeach Gov. Holden ; r 'r3, .rrr ' : fn committee was selected, consis-- ' only. The , defeatedtain, fortified their position, and bid ting of Messrs. i A. J. Tomlinson. A. going to contest.vide time with him at Morgantonand

secondly, to call aConvention, and thusStatesville. , defiance to pursuers. It says the

be other gains, but we are not apprised
of them.

Our victory is complete. It should be
celebrated in every county, by extend;
ing the circulation of the Era, and or-eanizi- nsr

for the two elections which

. 300 majority against Convention.
. POLKCX)UNTY.

250 majority against Convention.

RICHMOND COUNTY.
200 majority against Convention.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY.
We are Informed by letter that the

vote In this county is:, No Convention,
1,207 ; Convention, 59C 611 majority

P" W ?irr m' Anomp- - tmngs considered I think
0f M5?11 nd WMeriiS and hisses,' have reason to rejoice. Me,overturn the State government and nerr hns hvn ssohl , Tf. fina Tirvswl

only one kind of fasten being nS ZLIThis paper will only be sent to those j nullify Reconstruction, just j as the Ku
who send In the money to prepay their I Klux did in Tennessee. Failing to - - ' - wmu 11VA.1 WWl I V 1 - I Miby the Ku Klux, and that' is fastness ior its iuture operations, i r i
subscriptions. c j j pass their Convention bill by tho requi of legs in leaving that section of coun

site two-thir-ds vote, a bare majority of
We should not forget that during thesession of the Normal, there was aninterestinff meetlnsr of tho Tnmw.n

' ..."
take place next year. .

The returns are as follows, and indi
try.

.Chariptte, AugctIlIMAN. t

''' .: ;' ; 1 mm

ThepaperspfNorfolkandPortsmoutlJ
urge the employment of more j

the oyester fradeJ The road tTwStn"!
they say, is to make Norfolk the oyster :

market of the country, instead of the :

cotton market. .. j

the Legislature passed the ! bill, and'The cable brings the news of the Society, which has been in existenroforced the people into a campaign ariddeath of John SlideU, ex-minis- ter from Renew your subscription to the 27m.
against Convention. Delegate G. W.
Logan, anti, 1,175; R. L. Gilkey, con.,
C13. Logan's majority 562.

cate a majority of over ten or fifteen

thousand against Convention: election, contrary to law and iu & reyo-- 1 Send the money at once.the Confederate States to France. The meeting was addressed by sev- -


